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T e Northerner 
Service promotes a safe 
campus free from rape 

Melissa Lauer 
Editor 

An escort service to walk students 
to their cars late at night will be 
started by Student Government to 
help prevent rape on campus. 

Northern Kentucky University has 
been lucky. Not one substantiated r ape 
has occurred on this campus, said Lt. Don 
Mckenzie who has b een with the 
DEportment of Public Safety for 10 
years. 

"We have a good track record in that 
respect," he said. "There has been some 
rape causes reported, but they ended up 
being unfounded." 

Student Government wants to keep 
that track record going and help to 
prevent rape from happening at NKU. 

"We haven 't had any incidents yet on 
campus, but other campuses have, and it 
spreads," said James George, 
Chairperson for the escort service. "We're 
trying to prevent it from every 
happening." 

In an anonymous survey conducted 
by Beth Perkins, instructor of Philosophy 
and Women's studies at NKU, in 1983 
showed that out of approximately the 
4000 students who responded, 20 percent 
of the women said they had been coerced 
into having sexual. 

Five percent said they had been raped, 
and 80 percent reported being a victim of 
some type of sexual violence. 

problem women hove is that they are 
hesitant to cn11 coerced intercourse rope. 

"Woman have the wrong attitude 
about the problem," Perkins said. "But the 
problem is that they don't see that they 
have the right to say 'no'." 

Perkins said that women feel pressured 
by the climate of n date into responding 
to social pressures. 

NKU can't insultate itself from the 
problem, she said explaining rape is a 
crime of violence, not sex. NKU needs 
this type of service. 

The service should begin operating by 
the end of September or the beginning of 
October, said SG President Scott Kappas. 

They have already received approval 
from Dean Lamb and John Conger. 

"We've got DPS supporting us with this 
too," snl d George. 

DPS can 't do this all by themselves. 
DPS does about 10 escorts per month . 

"They don't have the time to do it", sai d 
Kappas. 

SG's services will be helping DPS do 
the job. 

But George warns that they don't want 
to be abused. 

"We don't want to be a help service . 
like carrying people's books to their cars," 
he said. 

SG will be looking for volunteers to 
lend a hand. 

"We're encouraging females to be 
escorts because a lot of girls feel more 
comfortable with other girls," said 
George. 

Perkins said that these statistics are 
very alarming. She said that a big DPS will help by offering to train the 

volunteers, said George. 
r-----~---------, And by training, the volunteers aren't 
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going to learn just self-defense. They'll 
learn how to be careful and prepared. 

"They (volu nteers) are just a 
psychological assistant," George said. 

The volunteers will serve more as a 
buddy instead of o bodyguard. 

George said the service isn't like the 
military and no type of weapon will be 
used. 

"The service will be opera ted by 
students, run by students, but it's not a 
police force, " said George. "We don't 
want to see anyone get hurt." 

SG will be accepting applications for 
volunteers, but they're going to be very 
selective, said George. 

The chance can't be taken that an 
escort might take advantage of the 
situation and rape a student, he said. 

So SG will ask for references and run 
checks. 

Kappas said that he hopes SG will be 
able to pay the volunteers for their service 

See RAPE page 3 and 16 
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OF AMERICA · 
1 WASHINGTON 

O.C! 

Causing a commotion on campus in the war agaimt drugs · Unknown 
protester. Photo by &ott Rigney. 

Drug victory will take time 

HOLLY JO KOONS 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Concerning his ffiftional strategy, Bush 
stated that this is the first time in our 
history that we have create d a 
comprehensive strategy for the war on 

Presi dent George Bush called for drugs. 
approximately $8 billion in federal Bush declared that no single policy will 
spending to help win the fight against cut it. He said that the only way we are 
drugs. going to win the fight against drugs is 

During his first nationally broadcast "neighborhood by neighborhood, block 
speech, Bush said, "Victory over drugs is by block, and child by child." 
our cause." However, Bush went on to "We have to stand united, " said fl ush. 
any, "Victory will take hard work and "It must begin at home. Parent and 
time." families must r 1 example by leading a 

drug-free life ." 
Bush continued by saying that Bush said that the statistics on drugs is 

although it will take almost $8 billion in frightening. Although casual drug use 
federal spending to initiate hie national has declined from 23 million Americans 
otrategy proposal against drugo, taxeo in 1985 to 14.5 million in 1988 (over a 37 
wiH not have to be raised, or we will not . 
h to dd to ti 1 d b H percent decrease), frequent cocrune use 

ave 8 our na ona e t . ow_ hu doubled from five percent in 1985 to 
Bush pr~poeee to pay for hie atrategy ten percent in 1988. • 
waa not dioclooed. See DRUGS JliiP 3 
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The Northerner • News 
S G's '89 Book Exchange is 

the most successful yet 
MICHELLE DEELEY 
STAFF WRITER 

A3 one of the many services provided 
for students, Student Government held 
its onnunl Student Book Exchange (SBX) 
August 28 through September 5 in the UC 
Ballroom. 

According to SG President Scott 
Kappas, an estimated 3,500 students used 
the book exchange and brought roughly 
$17,000 worth of busi ness. 

"Thi s was the most successful Student 
Government Book Exchange I've 
witnessed," said Kappas. "We have not 
had any complaints." 

"I Was extremely impressed with the 
dedication of SG member s," added 
Kappas. "Everyone showed up for their 
shift and let me know in advance if there 
was a connict with their schedules." 

SG offers the SBX as a service to 
students. SG has no intention to make 
money. All money made goes toward 
SG's scholarship fund . Any left over 
books will be sold too book buyer and 1 ••--~!looo..,...., 
money not picked up will also go toward 
scholarships. 

SBX is an alternative to selling books 
back to bookstores. Students price their "plflolllllll-;ll4 
books and other students then have the 
opportunity to buy these books, usually 
much cheaper than bookstore prices. The 
student that sells the book receives the 
profit. 

This event began five years ago on one 

• Septem her 13, 1989 

The main reason for the s uccessful 
SDX is due to new techniques 
implemented thi s year. A security check 
point was added, students went through 
more processing stages, a nd printed 
instructions were available. 

table in the lobby of UC. Since then it has ,_--- ---------------------------' 

SG work schedules were sen t to 
members weeks before the SBX for the 
first time. This insured there would be 
enough workers at all times. 

grown tremendously and moved to the 
ballroom two years ago. 

SG will sponsor another SBX at the 
beginning of the spring semester. 

Gathering on the plaza, NKU's departments provide information to 
students. Photo by Scott Rigney. 

Bandplaysswingingshowall the way from New York 
Melissa Lauer 
Editor 

They performed a little Jazz, a little 
Motown, some swing and rr.usic from the 
50's and 60's, but not many people where 
there to h~ar the New York City Swing 

Band on Thursday, Sept. 7. 

The concert was sponsored by the 
Activities Program Board, and it was free. 

But s till only about 30 people were 
lucky enough to enjoy the great 
entertainment this band provided. 
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Ain't that a shame. 

APB goes to a lot of trouble and takes a 
lot of time to bring entertainment to the 
students at NKU. 

This time, with New York City Swing, 
they out did themselves. 

For those of you who didn't go, you 
really missed a good show. 

The group, formed six years ago, has 
gone from a 17 piece orchestra to the 
current eight member swing band. 

New York City Swing has played at 

universities all over the country. 
And they have won the NAcc·s 

Campus Entertainment Awards for 
contemporary music in 1987 and 1988. 
In 1989, they were nominated for two 
more CEA's and they recently showcased 
the 75th anniversary convention for The 
Association of College Unions 
International in Columbus, Ohio. 

Next time, don't miss the show. Check 
out The Northerner Calendar of Events 
to see what's going on this week. 

Swi1111ing with tM mwic. it '• the New York City Swi111J Band. 
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DRUGS from front page 

In efforts to fight against these 
otatistics, Bush, with the help of others, 
has put together a four-major-elemlmt 
plan. The four elements are as follows: 

1) Enforce law (by doubling the 
assistance in fighting drugs and by 
en forcing the Jaw with swin and certain 
punishment on those caught and 
prosecuted). "If someone is convicted 
they will do time," stated Bush. ' 

2) Go to source (beyond our own 
borders by offer ing ai d to Columbia, 
Bolivia and Peru). "The rules h ave 
changed. We will help when anyone asks 
for our help," said Bush. 

3) Drug treatment (expand treatment 

-------1 Continuing Education classes 
•y•tem•tohelp bOththeyoung_peopl• oner more than the 3 R's 
and our adulta to stop be•~g enticed by "'II' 
drugo). 

4) Prevention 

Bush's national strategy is being 
proposed to help win the national fight 
against drugs. Bush stated, "Drugs are 
zapping our strength as a nation." He said 
drugs are wrong and dangerous and the 

availability of them to school children is 
certainly an outrage. 

Bush said that his major goal is to 
decrease the use of drugs by 10 percent 
by next year. He believes that if hi s 
national strategy is put into proctice, this 
goal is well within our reach. 

BARB BOLENDER 
NEWS EDITOR 

Courses ranging from country crafts to 
primitive camping and from beginner's 
clogging to attending a Russian dinner 
are just a few of the Continuing 
Education courses to be offered this fall at 
Northern Kentucky University. 

"Taate International" series are being 
offered . "Travelenrn" combines a 
vocation with learning with trips planned 
to Nepal, Kenya, Morocco, the Galapagos 
Iolande and Egypt. The "Toste 
International" series incorporates 
international cui•ine and cultural 
programming. Participants receive 
recipes and an explanation of the dishes 
before dinner. After dinner, the culture 
and customs of the countries ore 
discussed and a slide show is presented . 

Presidential Ambassadors 
are heading t o E as t Ca .. 

This is the lOth year for the progTam, 
which is offered by NKU's Office of 
Community Education and Service and 
comprises more t han 50 offerings in the 
areas of professional development, office 
ski lls, international languages, fitness and 
recreation, financial planning, business 
and arts and crafts. 

Specific courses include scuba dJVlng, 
making an baking, executive dining 
etiquette, assertiveness training, 
photography, quilting, and word 
processing just to name a few. 

Registration is ongoing and will 
continue until the day befor e classes 
begin, with some courses beginning as 
soon as September 18. Taught at several 
sites, the classes are short-term, special 
interest courses of four to 10 weeks in 
duration. The classes meet once or twice 
a week, mostly during evening hours. 

KELLI MCCARTHY 
STAFF WRITER 

Few students are aware of a group on 
cam pu s known as the Presidential 
Ambassadors. This group is composed of 
fifteen NKU students who must not only 
maintain a 3.0 grade point average, but 
must submit an application and go 
through an interview. 

The Presidential Ambassadors were 
formed four years ago by Pam Taylor, 
the Direct:>r of Student Activities, and 
Michael Berry, the Director of Education 
Talent Search. The group was fonned 
due to the need for students to give tours 

19 WAYS TO AVOID 
-::-.,---_RAPE __ _ 

1. Don't ever Hitchhike. 
2. Trust your instincts when you sense 

danger. 
3. Walk briskly and look alert. 
4. Do avoid dangerous places. 
5. Do lock your apartment and 

dormitory doors. 
6. Close you~ blinds and shades at 

nigh~ 
7. Be aware of your environment. 
8. Keep one hand free when walking. 
9. Lock your car doors. 
10. Think through what action you 

would take if confronted by a rapist. 
11. Do not open doors to strangers. 
12. Keep emergency numbers near the 

phone. 
13. Do not walk alone at night. 
14. Know the locations of public 

telephones on routes to and from 
class. 

15. Know how to use nonconventional 
weapons. 

16. Vary routes on campus. 
17. Attend a rape prevention seminar. 
18. Take a self-defense coune. 
19. Carry an alarm device. 

for new student admission and to act as 
hosts and hostesses for on and off 
campus functions. 

These students are mvolved in many 
leadership and social aspects of campus 
life. 'They assist in receptions, lunches and 
dinners given at the home of NKU 
President Leon Boothe. The 
Ambassadors are funded by NKU Alumni 
and hoi d events such as the November 
Phone-a-thon in which they receive 
pledges from Alumni. 

They participate in NKU's 
Homecoming in the fall and many other 
events and receptions throughout the 
year. • 

If Attacked: 

Despite all precautions, should you 
be faced with a rapist, you still have 
such options as: 

1. Distracting him; rapists often 
follow the same pattern and 
disrupting his script might give you 
time to escape. 

2. Women have been know to 
dissuade a potentia l rapist by 
screaming, claiming to have VD or 
cancer, reciting nursery rhymes or 
scriptures. 

3. The choice of whether or not to 
physically resist can only be made by 
you. If the rapist is armed, your 
options are limited; there is no way to 
predict his actions. 

4. If your choice is to resist 
physically, take advantage of 
"weapons" you may have: keys, 
finger nail file, hair spray, comb, etc. 

In addition, the "Travelearn" and 

Seven of the Presidential Ambassadors 
will be going to East Carolina University 
from September 14 • 17 for a Student 
Alumni Association Foundation National 
Convention, where they will join other 
universities in learning more about 
student leadership and excellence. 

If anyone is interested in using 
Presidential Ambassadors for campus 
public functions, contact Carol Dupee at 
572-5709 

IF Raped: 

If you are actually raped, there are 
still things you can do to help yourself. 

1. Try to keep a cool head. 
2. Notice everything you can about 

the rapist; his speech, his hair, his 
clothes, any scars, the direction he 
takes when leaving, etc. 

3. Try to determine his height in 
comparison to a door. 

4. If you are raped someplace other 
than your home (a car, a strange 
apartment) remember everything 
you can about the setting. Try to 
leave some small personal item such 
as a button, earring, lipstick · 
anything which can be traced to you. 

5. Immediately call the police, and 
be willing to prosecute. 

6. Preserve all physical evidence 
carefully. Do not bathe or wash 
clothi ng. Do not touch any object 
handled by your attacker. 

Information provided by Crime Check 
· Kentucky State Police. 

For more information or a brochure, 
call 5 72·5583. 

TRIM THE 
FAT AND CUT 
CHOLESTEROL 

FOR LIFE! ... 
September 10-16 

• 
~. 

Americanvt 
Heart 

Association 
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To park, or not to park? 
Thi s week we tum our a ttention to the "fin e" pa rking 

available here at NKU. 
We realize that you are just trying to make the situation 

more feasible , but more has to be done. Th is is especia lly 
t rue in th e morning. We appreciat e wh a t has been done, 
but it's not enough. 

Th e gravel-fill ed lob give th e ca mpus a fresh look , but 
we' re just wa it in g for Fred Flin ts tone to drive by on a 
dinosaur. 

Somethi ng can be said for th e dedicated public safety 
offi cer s wh o wave u s a ll by during the mornin g rush 
hours. 

But even more can be said for th ose studen ts wh o get 
up before the moon has set the night before to be at school 
early enough to only wait in traffic for 45 minutes just to 
get a parking space. Then, of course, we can't forget the 
long, 10-mile trek from our cars to our classes. 

Okay, we know that we're complaining (sticking up for 
what we paid $20 for), but we do have some suggestions. 

1) In s tead of Lot A, Lot B, Lot C, etc, how about 
Quick-Draw-McGraw, row one through five; Astro, row 
six through 10; and Dino, row lllhough 15. 

2) Rest areas complete with water di spensers, food, 
physicians, oxygen tanks, etc. 

3) Mile indicators to keep track of how far you've gone 
and how far you've s till got to go (six more miles to 
Landrum). 

Maybe we should even bid a new event - the park 
decathlon. The event will start with finding parking space 
somewhere in Campbell County, trekking through the 
underbrush, crossing the street witho ut becoming a 
road-kill, and clocking in on time for class before the 
instructor closes the door on your fool. 

So we're stretching th e truth a little (all right, so a lot). 
After generations of li stening to our forefathers, l guess 
their traditions have rubbed off on us a little. We've been 
hearing the old stories about having to walk eight miles to 
school (uphill both ways) in the dead of winter w1th 
ragged clothes and, of course, barefooted for so long that 
we've become cynical too. 

Letters to the Editor 

All h•tters must be typed or clearly printed and limited to 200 
words or less. Letters are dut• w The NorthernerThursday for 
publication on Tuesday. 

e·ach letter must u1cl1~de the author's name and phone number. 
We can under special circumstances protect the author's 
m~t~ynuly. 

Each letter will be printed uerbatim . llowever, the editorial 
:itaff reserves the right to edit ohjectimlal material. 

The Northerner resertlt'.'l the right not to publish any letter if 
he ubove criteria are not met. 

Football at NKU? 
"If Thomas More can start a footba ll 

program, then why doesn't NKU have one, too? 
No sooner had Thomas More announced that 

it will begin a Division Ill football program in 
1990, the old question was raised again: Should 
Northern implement its own football program? 

- DON OWEN--
In my meaningless opinion, the answer is NO. 
The only people who seem to be advocating 

football at NKU at this time usually fall into one 
of two categories: 1) Those who must keep up 
with the Thomas Mores of the world and 2) 
Those who don't understand the enormous 
costs to start a football team. 

It's not that l"m against football at NKU, but 
only under the right circumstances. At the 
present time, there are more negatives than 
positives in regards to implementing a football 
program. 

First of all, who wants Northern to be like 
Thomas More? Granted, TMC has a fine 
academic reputation and well ·deserved at that. 
But when it comes to intercollegiate athletics, 
Thomas More is Pee-wee Herman in a 
weight-lifting contest...more comedy than 
competition. 

You might not be aware of this, but the annual 
TMC/NKU basketball game is in danger of 
being canceled after this year. Yes, \ve can all 
learn something about good sportsmanship and 
how t.o be gracious in defeat from TMC head 
basketball coach Jim Connor. After absorbing 
a 122-82 clock-cleaning at the hands of the 
Norsemen last year, Connor called for nn end to 
the series because NKU gives athletic 

scholarshi ps and TMC doesn't. Super. 
Northern doesn't need TMC on its basketball 
schedule, just like it does not need football 
simply because the Edgewood school is 
implementing it. 

The obvious reason NKU doesn't need 
football at this time is money, or rather the lack 
of it . Presently, Northern is having difficulty 
paying its faculty competitive salaries with 
other schools, and as a result, many are fleeing 
NKU for greener pastures. Flat.out, NKU has 
better things to do with its money than start a 
football team. Would you like a list of things 
needed to have a team? Try this: 

1) A stadium ... Not a soccer field. 
2) Football equipment ... It won't be two-hand 

tag. 
3) Coach 's salary ... more costs. 
4) More donn space. 
5) Community and fan support ... Where has 

it been for basketball? And don't try and say 
football is n more popular sport, especially in 
this state. 

If NKU wants to give additional athletic 
scholarships, then don't start a football program; 
give them to the soccer and volleyball teams. 
Both of these programs have few, if any, 
full-scholarship athletes, yet both are coached 
by two class individuals in Paul Rockwood and 
Mary Biermann. These two conches are as 
valuable of resources as NKU has, and both 
programs would benefit greatly with full -ride 
scholarships. I realize neither sport is a big 
revenue producer, but is that what college 
athletics were intended to be? 

And who's to say football at Northern would 
be a revenue producer, either? l l 
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Reader's 
Views 

Reader says wipe out illiteracy 
Dear Editor, 

I am writing this letter in light of the 
recent campaign to eradicate illiteracy. 
One of the main gripes I have with the 
present form of schooling is its 
assumption that in order to teach you 
must present the information as nothing 
more than dead facts. 

Thomas Edison was frequently asked 
!about our system of education. He 

eplied, "Our system is a relic of past 
Fges. It consists of parrot-like repetitions. 

t is a dull study of twenty-six 
!hieroglyphics:· 

Since high sch ool, and my main gripe 
· s with the high schools, although some of 
the problems I speak of ore also in the 

alleges, I have been unable to deal with 
ny piece of information in any creative 

f-ay. 

Math for me was very h ard. I had a 
difficult time seeing how one math 
problem or equation related to another. I 

could never put logical facts together in a 
meaningful way and see how they 
interrelated. The grade schools teach a 
method of reading called "Look-say." 
This method shows a child a letter and 
the child repeats the letter in parrot-like 
fashion after the teacher. This method of 
teaching does not provide the student 
with a basic understan ding of the 
symbols used in reading a nd writing. The 
result of this program has led to 
increasing illiteracy in the United States, 
many experts now believe. 

The traditional synthesized phonics 
provides oral and visual learning of the 
sounds and letters of the alphabet. From 
this process evolves a fundamental 
understanding of the "spoken word" 
thereby laying a solid foundation for true 
literacy. 

But if you listen to the head educators, 
all we need is more money. Even English 
and writing conforms to a rigid system of 

regimented write-by-the-numbers. Make 
a five hundred word essay, three 
paragraphs on a given subject, three lines 
on so and so. Why not leave it to the 
imagination of the individual? I like to 
believe we should treat people like they 
are human, and humans don 't need to be 
spoon fed information like feeding a 
child. 

Teach practical applications for the 
information taught. Let's tell kids it's all 
right to write as many pages as they like, 
instead of iron clad rules on how far any 
given subject can be taken. I find it hard 
to write an imaginative letter due to the 
limited style of teaching writing skills 
taught in .. I feel like I have to finish before 
I get to a 100 words or more" public 
schools. If we are going to spend millions 

on education , let's do it right the first 
time. 

David Moreland 

3 Persimmon Grove Rd. 
Alex, KY 41001 

Campus 
Corner 

Attention: Faculty and 
staff ... 

We want to hear from you 
for our new column, Campus 
Comer. 

What do we want you to 
write about? Well -· 
anything! 

How about what you did 
over summer vacation? 

Seriously, we just want to 
hear from you on subjects 
that hold your interest, your 
area of expertise or 
something about Northern-
Anything at all. 

Well , almost anything. 

Please be courteous, 
humane, and sincere, if you 
know what we mean. 

So, how about it? 
Give us a call at The 

Northerner (572-5260) or send 
us your column. 

But send it soon while 
supplies last or we'll have to 
track you down. No money 
back guarantees. 

Mr. President, drugs not biggest problem 
Mari Beth Lienhardt 
Staff Writer 

Dear President Reag- er, Bush, 
I missed your prime tim e show last 

week, having forgotten to set my VCR. 
But I did catch you on the late news and 
in the morning paper. 

I'm sorry I missed it because it was 
c1early the most dramatic thing since 
thirtysomething came along. You must 
have spent hours rehearsing those 
theatrics in front of the Oval Office 
mirror. And of course, I never expected 
you to declare a "war on drugs." It was a 
really innovative step by your 
administration, right there behind being 
known as the "anti-flag burning 
president." 

So you're going to spend nearly $8 
billion this year to wipe out "the gravest 
domestic threat facing our nation today," 
to wage your "war." 

Wellsir, I'm not buying it. The idea that 
drugs are our worst problem, that is. And 
I don't believe that anyone with a heart, 
or a brain, for that matter, could buy it 
either. 

Let me point out some things I think 
you discounted when you made your list 
of "gravest threats." 

·There are an estimated 3 million 
homeless people sleeping in our streets, 
parks, subways. Not just crazies and bag 
ladies, but families unable to pay rent, 
eating in soup kitchens, covering 
themselves with cardboard boxes and 
castoffs. Do you remember the 
homeless? They were the big media 
cause not too long ago. 

-The people not yet homeless will be 
soon enough, if you have your way with 
the minimum wage crisis. The minimum 
wage has not been increased since before 
I started working almost a decade ago 
(can I really be that old?). Yet you stood 
firm not to increase it proportionally to 
the inflation rate of the last 10 years, 
effectively making any new wage actual 
less dollars than the $3.35 an hour was in 
1980. Consider this in light of the fact 
over 3.2 million people in the United 
States earn minimum or below. Read my 
lips--"Where do the homeless come 
from?" 

-People, all kinds, are dying of AIDS 

every day. No amount of education is 
going to reduce the death toll in the next 
few years, because the incubation period 
of the disease can take up to six years . In 
1988 there were over 27,000 AIDS cases 
and almost 10,000 deaths. How many 
people have these victims infected? How 
many innocent victims does AIDS have 
to claim before research and treatment 
get nearly 8 billion federal dollars? Babies 
are contracting it prenatally, 
heterosexuals are getting it in blood 
transfusions and in their sexual contact. 
And I must repeat, for everyone's sake, 
that no mosquito has ever caused a case 
of AIDS. Remember that. AIDS is a cold, 
cruel disease soon to reach epidemic 
proportions, worse than any cancer. It is 
a living death for its victims. 

Despite glastn'ost, despite of SALT II, 
despite of Geneva and Reykjavik, there 
are nuclear weapons around the world 
pointed at us, at our children, at our 
future . This is the "gravest threat." Oh 
sure, you and your die-hard defense 
budget padders tell us that we are not 
assured of devastation and destruction, 
onlv that we hav• th. oh;litv tn -·f•n-

ourselves in the event of a first strike 
from an enemy. Like they never, ever, 
not in a thousand years, instigate a first 
strike. Tell that to Harry Truman. 

The above figures were reported by 
your federal agencies. I didn't bother to 
locate an estimate of "drug abusers" (or 
users, which is the same thing to you) 
because I believe the criteria are probably 
too narrow. I'm sure that estimate 
includes one-time marijuana smokers, but 
not coffee drinkers, tobacco smokers or 
valium-popping housewives. 

The next time the media report that 
3000 or so percent of the population say 
that drugs are our worst problem, I can 
only hope that the better- educated, better 
informed, widely read people will read 
those percentages for what they really 
are--the results of media overkill and the 
power of suggestion. I guarantee I can 
find such a poll proclaiming the homeless 
our worst problem. But it will be dated 
last year. 

Sincerely, 
A <Ancemed Citizen 
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Sea of Love isn't just a 
Cops-N-Robbers film 

JEFFREYS. BOHR 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Sea of Love, AI Patino's firs t fi1m since 
1985's R euo lut io n , is not your 
r un -of·the·mill cop movie . Set in 
Ma nhattan , S ea a lso stars John 
Goodman (Roseanne, Raising Arizona ) 
and Ell en Barkin (The Big Easy , Eddie 
and the Cruisers). 

Pocino plays Frank Kell e r , a 
twenty.year veteran of the New York 
City Police Depar tment. KP!Je r h as 
earned the right to reti re, but s tays with 
the force out of love nnd duty. Keller is 
called to investigate a murder, and 
formulntes his theory vn the killer's 
identity a nd motive. At n pohce banquet, 
Kellf'r meets n cop from Queens, played 
by John Goodman. I didn't remember his 
nome and people were in my wny during 
th(> credits S(l 1 missed it then also. 
Howev(' r , 1 think that it wnc; Joe. 
Anywny, .Joe t£olls Frank that he heard 
uhout the murder case in Manhattan, nnd 
thnt he hus been investigating n similar 
munler. Both victims weri" men· Don 
Junn types- found fnce down and nude in 
bed, wtth bullets through thet r h eads. 
f'runk and Joe's theory~ a wom nn 
scorned. 

From this point the movie : hronicl es 
Frnnk and J oe's unorthodox attempts to 
fin-1 the murderess. Their sle uthing 
technique brings humor to the otherwise 
dramatic and suspenseful plot. 

Enter the beautiful and sultry Helen 
Cruger , played to a tee by Ellen Barkin . 
Helen is n prime s uspect in the murder 
cases, but Frank, still r ecovering from a 3 
year.oltl d ivorce, fa lls head.over.heels in 

lust with the woma n. This liaison proves 
once again that sometimes the wisest 
choice may not be the right choice to 
make. In other words, sometimes you 
should throw your cares to the wind and 
just have a good t ime. 

At this point, any more of the film 
should be seen to be fully understood and 
experie nced by you, the money-payi ng 
audience me mber. Sea of Love is not 
going to win any major awards, but it is 
an entertaining wny to spend the early 
pa r t of a lnte evening. It ran exactly 2 
h oura, including the cre dits. I 
r ecom mend s taying to the very e nd to 
hear Tom Waits' mellow rendi tion or the 
classic title song. 

For H cop movie. th is film has all the 
requir£"d dements : st:spense humor a 
li ttle action, surprise, sex and affecti~n , 
and also manages to end gracefully, with 
the requir£>d t wist of a good ending. 
Pncino and GC?Qdman portray cops that 
ar(' mor(' thun JUSt NE>w York's finest, they 
nr(' nlso good m(>n. Unrkir. not only looks 

anci sounds great. but vrovtdes an 
CX<'<'II<>nt chornct<>r fvr the plot to revolve 
nround. 

Sea CJ{ LA' ue is n Universal Studios 
release, and is rated R. Dtrect.ed by 
Harold Becker (Vision Quest, Taps, The 
Onion Field), the film opens at Showcase 
Cinemas on Friday, September 15. 

RatingS! (on a 4.0 scale) 
• ns u cop movie 2.9 
• action 2.2 
• hu mor 2.9 
• suspense 3.2 
• sex and affection 3.2 
Overall Rating: 2.88 

A l Pacino and Ellen Barkin star in the erotic CfJP thril.lerSeo of Love, 
d irected by Harold Becker. Sea of Love, a Universal S tudios release. Opens 
at Showcase Cinemas this Friday, September 15. Photo: Universal S tudios. 

Media director full of energy 
USA KIDWELL 
STAFF WRITER 

Ron Hoffm a n is a whirlwind of 
energy! 

As the new Director of Media Services 
at NKU, his enthusi88m is unmistakable 
as he talks about the many services his 
depar tment can offer to both faculty and 
otudent.l. 

Begin ning a new year, Ron 
Hoffman, direck>r o{Medio. 
Seruica. la.cu many ickoll. 
Ph«o by Scott Rigney. 

Media Services h as on.ha nd various 
types of television production and 
audio-visual equipme nt , and a 
full -service production s taff to bring it 
all together with professional flair. 

"This i s available a t no charge to 
faculty and students who use our 
services for class related projects," said 
Hoffman. 

Although teachers have been taking 
advantage of these services for use in 
classroom instruction, Hoffman hopes 
t hat more t eachers will begin 
encouraging their s tudents to use the 
equipment lUI well. 

Hoffman aaya he feels strongly that 

"NKU's first priori ty should be the 
studenta; which is why he would like to 
see more students benefiting from 
Media Services. 

He added that many times students 
become involved in classroom projects 
that would be ideal for utilizing 
audio-visual equipment like slide·tape 
presentations or video documentaries, 
but they seldom take advantage of it. 

Videotaping of historical event.l and 
the recording of oral histories, which 
have become very popular recently, are 
two areas he would like to see more 
s tudent involvement. 

See Boffman page 12 
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Coach excited over 
having own team 

MICHELLE DEELEY 
STAFF WRITER 

Durrell Hamm has been appointed the 
1989-1990 speech coach after former 
coach Steve Brooks accepted a poeition at 
Baker University in Kansas. 

Hamm, n native of Bracken County, 
receive<' hi s Bachelor of Arts in 
Communications with an emphasis in 
speech and theater at Morehead State 
University. He also obtained a Master of 
Arts in Communication at Morehead. 

While completing his undergraduate 
work, Hamm was an active member of 
Morehead's speech team . After 
graduating, he served as assistant coach 
for two years, including instructing the 
team that place 12th in the U.S. last year. 

"NKU is giving me the opportunity to 
have my own Speech team for the first 
time," explained Hamm. 'Tm excited by 
the challenge of trying to build on an 
already established program." 

Among hi s plans are to build the team 
from five to seven strong members, 
arouse interest in students, get members 
to try several new events, and implement 
Pi Kappa Delta, an honorary forensi c 
fmternity, on campus. 

Another of his projects this spring will 
be to a llow a speech team member to 
r eceive college credit for helping coach 
local high school teams. 

--

An immediate gool is to have etudente 
do wen at the fint tournament, Otterbein 
Invitational in WloteviBe, Ohio on 
October 14. He would like to see each 
member qualify in an event, but added 
that would depend on how hard the 
students are willing to work. 

"My philosophy of coaching is that 
students should e~y themselves. It is the 
experience that counts, it's invaluable. 
Competing should be fun, exciting, and a 
good way to meet new people," said 
Hamm. 

His duties go beyond those at NKU. 
One of these obligations is being 
Co-director of Kentucky High School 
Speech League's (KHSSL) Northern 
Kentucky Region. 'fh.is position is shared 
with NKU assi stant coach and speech 
professor, Karen Slnwter. 

"I make myself available to local high 
schools to assist in anyway in developing 
a s peech team and coaching," Hamm 
commented. 

Presently, they are working on a 
KHSSL Northern Kentucky high school 
workshop to be held on September 30 at 
NKU. 

When not involved in speech -related 
activities, his time is spent goi ng to the 
thep.ter and reading. Currently, he is 
reading religious books a nd especially 
enjoys those dealing with the Old 
Testament. 

Challenging the speech team this year is the new speech coach, Durrell 
Hamm. Photo by Scott Rigney. 

Northern Sights and Sounds 
CLARENCE "WOODY" WOODS 
NKU AUDIO ENGINEER 

CD continued from last week 
The quaHties which make one digHal 

design better than another are not 
simple to evaluate. AP. compact disc 
technology is relatively new, we nre stHI 
finding out some of the reasons for 
sonic differences, especially in the 
digital portions of the machines. Two 
of the new buzz terms in digital have 
potential value. Both optical coupling 
and digital-direct shorten the signal 
path to provide cleaner sound. 
Nakamichi, for example uses optical 
coupling in some of their players to 
s horten the analog signal path. 
Luxman uses it to allow them to put the 
digital-analog converters in the 
preamplifiers. 

16 -bit PCM ( pulse code 
modulation)code, the firat bit is referred 
to as the MSB,(motlt significant bit). If 
the DAC is not calibrated accurately ( 
and aome cannot be calibraled at all!), 
groaa errors in decoding occur at low 
level a. Signals which should measure 
90 decibels, or db (a unit of measuring 
dynamic range in audio) can be off as 
much as 20 db, thus affecting dynamic 
range to easily audible proportions. 
Some of the better manufacturers 
include trimpots or adjusting screws 
on their DACS. Usually this adjustment 
is done by a technician familiar with 
that brand. As with any relatively new 
technology which has just joined the 
mainstream, we hove the quality 
conscious company at one end of the 
spectrum and t~e crank-'em·out guys 
ot the other end. Unlike five years ago, 
we know many of the reasons CD 
players sound different . Today, there 
are more excellent sounding players 
available than ever before thanks to the 
continued demands of consumers for 
better machines and the eager response 
of manufacturers to design and build 

Recent research has uncovered 
potential problems at the heart of the 
digital section of CD players, the digital 
analog converter, or DAC. The DAC is 
the device which converts binary 
numbers back to music, so you can 
imagine how critical this stage is. ln a 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fu~c~m~ 
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BSU recruits 
for more 
membership 

MARLENE KINMAN 
STAFF WRITER 

FrH food--that'• what wu dished out 
at the Bapt.ist Student Union at noon on 
W•dneeday, September 7, 

Man than 40 atucionte attended the chlli 
and cake luncheon which .,.. •• part or tho 
O'rganl:wtion'a promotion to recruit new 
members. 

Aecordlng to BSU president, Amy 
Cade, etudenta Catl have lunch ot the nsu 
(614 Johna Hill Road, across from the ball 
field) every Wednel!day at noon. The OMt 
is SJ. The Lunch Encounter, aa DSU 
members cnll it, is open to both member• 
Rnd non-members. 

"You don't have to be Baptist to come,~ 
Miu Cade S(lid. ~It do.en't matter who 
you are, you an accepted ot the BSU.~ 
According to Miu Cede, the 40 studen~ 
currently active in the organization 
include no only Bapti•ts but aho 
members of the Presbyterian, Methodiat 
and Catholic faiths. 

Miu Cede aaid that the BSU Is a 
Christian organization that providee a 
support gToup for <ollege ttudenta and a 
place for theni to get together. The BSU 
house is open daily (rom 8:30 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m., and student. can go there to 
relax a few minutes between c!Mses. 
~Although NKU has a "N!put.atlon u a 
commuter echool where atudenta don' t 
get to know one another, I've made 
frlenck for a lifetime here at the BSU,~ she 
uld. 

Buide the Wednesday Lunch 
Encounter-. the BSU alBO has Together in 
Fellowship meetinge each ThuTSday at 
7:30p.m. The program uaually Include. 
diecu88'ion of and •peakeu on topie~ of 
curnnt &Odal iMoos. 

For thow who like to sing, the BSU ia 
beginning a eholr which will rehear&e on 
ThurldAya at 9:00 p.m. MiN Cad. hopea 
the choir will be ready to tour during 
Spring Break. Some BSU member. aerve 
on revival teams or on a drama teem. 

The BSU alto providea opportunities 
for involvement in community eervice. 
Memben •pent Sunday afternoon, 
August 20, carrying luggage and boxes 
u they helped .tudenta move into the 
dorm&. ~Some people couldn't undenta.nd 
why we wouldn't take money for it,~ Miee: 
Cadesaid. 

During Sprinr Break, 1989, BSU 
member'lil conducted beach minletrlea and 
mall minlstrin on Hilton Head laland, 
S.C. 

Miu Cede Mid the Mrvice prqject aha 
remembers mo1t vividly ia of ~a 
Chri&tmutpent in Chicago -.vorking with 
the homel11a.~ She Nld .BSU member~~ did 
crafts and clowning projects with 
children, worked In a clothh!ir ahelt.er, and 
hei)Md feed over 20() homele" a 
~Monday nlaht meal. • 

Thursday 

Friday 

ll® 
Saturday 

Sunday 

CAJLJEJNJ[))AJR 

· Northern on the Nightside Coffee offers free donuts, 

coffee and a chance to mingle. It will be held in BEP 

and LA at 7 p.m. Sponsored by APB. 

· Last entry date for men's Saturday Flag 

Football. Sign up at Albright Health Center. Play 

begins the following Saturday (23) . 

- Men's Softball league play begins over at 

campus recreation fields behind the dorms. 

- The Bengals play the Pittsburgh Steelers in a 

AFC Central Division Clash. 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

JEVJENTS 

- Enjoy lunch at the University cafeteria with 

the ir new expanded lunch hours. Now, they are 

open till 1:30 p.m. Plenty of good food to choose 

from. 

- APB presents another Northern on the 

Nightside Coffee at 7 p.m. in BEP and LA. Free 

coffee, donuts, and a chance to socialize. 

- Last date to have your books picked up for 

contributions for Lalinks Fourth Annual book 

sale. For more info call Dr. Danny Miller at 

572-5619. 

- The Residual American College Test will be 

administered at 4:30 p.m. Place of testing to be 

announced. 

- Spanish Conversation Hour will be held every 

Thursday in LA 531 at 1:40 p.m. It's sponsored by the Lit. 

and Language Dept. 
- Melissa's Birthday. She'll take just about any kind of 

gift. 

The Menus 
play to a 
different 
beat of 
music 

TAM! CORNELIUS 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

The eummer of '89 brouaht bot 
chana•• to the clullic roelt band The 
Menut. They have a new act, new 
membera, and a new attitude. 

Ba.lli•t Patrick 'ReRun' Linville and 
keyboardiat Jim Orwlg are the new 
membe1't. Together with •lnj:er Tim 
GoldringeT, drummer Brandon Ryan, 
and guitarist Jim Doyle's they created 
new attitudes. ' 

•Jfm andRe Run have given ue new 
life," said Doyle of the chanp1. ~wen 
outofour rut.M 

Gone Are the day1 of Evelyn (tha 
manikin head) and the Grab Bag (Menu'• 
version of Name that 'l'uno). She got run 
over by a van and Tim gave the bRg 
away as 'the beat gift aver'. Now they are 
do.lna TV theme song• from the Peanut& 
and Creon Acre1. lt'e biluiou1ly 
entertainina. 

The new energy ie moiJt apparent in 
their expanded repoiWire. Captain 
(Grand Funk) and Brandy (The Look.in£ 
Glue) aNI two or the additions to tha 
•tandnrd cover IIOllfl, like PSnbaJI Wh:ard 
and Hanky Panky. 

'!heir chemiatry I• W<WlcinJ. 'lll41ir •tae• 
1how l• unique and el.mit'yina. Stop by 
and Me a performance. lt'1 euy to 
beeom• a Menu's fan. All you need to do 
!1 •top by Hot Shots in Clif\on on 
Thund.ay nights an.r 10:00 p.m.. and pick 
up th•lr monthly tchedule. Fold ll bl.ck 
and forth in on. inch script~, btnd orvt end 
up and w•v• it in the air. You'h now a 
fan. 

~·· . 
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The No rtherner • Sports • 
Messmer sets pace for Norse 
DON OWEN 
S PORTS E DITOR 

Today's college athlete endures enough 
pressure without th e di stractions of a 
coaching cha nge to furth er complica te 
mat te rs. But can you imagi ne h aving 
three coaches during a college career? 

Molly Messmer, a senior setter on thi s 
year 's Lady Norse volleyball squad, h as 
seen Jane Meier, Velm a Lehman a nd 
now, Mary Biermann lead the NKU 
program . She is more than qualified to 
speak about the tra n sitions that go with 
having three conches in a four-year span . 

"It's been difficult because each one has 
been di fferent," Messmer said about 
adjusti ng to a new coach . " You get used 
to one person and then you have to 
switch to someone else, and each one has 
their own philosophy." 

Fortunately, Messmer will spend her 
final year of eligibility under the tutelage 
of Bierm ann, a very successful coach at 
Mou nt St. Joseph before taking the 
Northern job. She likes the new coach 
already. 

"She's a lot like Jane Meier,'' Messmer 
said of Bi ermann . " She teaches the 
basics and expla ins everything really 
well. She's hard on us , which is good. 
We'll go far with her as conch." 

Biermnnr is looking for Messmer to 
provide lea dership for a young Lady 
Norse team . " Molly is our team captain 
and most experienced player," she said. " 

Above: Molly Messmer NKU senior. 

Her experience and maturity will be a 
stabilizing factor for this team." 

The 5-8 senior from Newport Central 
Catholic garnered first· team ALL-GLVC 
honors during 1988, posting 996 assists, 
229 digs, 112 kills and 72 service aces. 
Messmer was n catalyst during a 
mid-season surge that saw NKU win 11 
of 12 matches last season and she feels 
optimistic about 1989. 

"I thi nk we11 do well ," Messmer said. " 
We hove two new middle hi tters who are 
improving, and we s till have outside 
hitters, who I'll be using a lot, tha t a re real 
s trong. 

"Toward the end of the season, I think 
we'll ha ve a very strong team ." 

Messmer leaves no doubt as to who she 
enjoys competing against . " I love to beat 
th e Di vision I schools," she said, noting 
that NKU has defeated Xavier, Dayton 
a nd Wright State during her career. ·· I 
like t he big competition games--especially 
IP·-Ft. Wayne." 

And it was IP-Ft. Wayne that brought 
the 1988 season to a disappoin ting end 

for NKU. Twice during the regula r 
season, the Lady Norse defeated the Lady 
Dons, only to h ave IP-Ft. Wayne gain 
revenge in th e GLVC tournament. " It 
was a disappointment," Messmer said of 
the loss to IP -Ft. Wayne. " They were 
ready to beat us." 

Despite the coaching merry-go- rou nd 
she has had to endure during her four 
years at NKU, Messmer, who al so 
considered Xavier and Thomas More, 
said she has no regrets and that it h as 
been fun. After graduation, she intends to 
purs ue a career as an elementary school 
teacher. 

For the present, followers of the NKU 
volleyba ll program are hoping Molly can 
continue to " Messmer-ize " opposing 
teams in the GLVC. 

September 13, 1989 

Tennis team 
rebuilds for 
'89 season 

HEATH NORTI:ICUTT 
li>J'AFFWRITER 

The 1989 season loot. to be a 
!'<!building YUtt for the Lady Norse tennis 
team. Coach Dwight Levi returns only 
two players, and has added five 
freshman who have yet to prove their 
telents. To say this team is young- is an 
understatement. 

Junior Susan Frommeyer leads the 
way as the player with the moot varsity 
experienee. Last year Frommeyn wa• 
8-12 in aingles play, and 8-9 in doubles 
action.. The other returning veteran is 
juni or Julio Goodridge, who won four 
matcheol*'lt 

season. 
The five newcomers will be expected 

to step in and help light away. They are 
Jamie Branham, Kara Maynet, Lisa 
Munson, Denise Hopkins, and Amy 
Helton. 

If the Lady NOI'IIO are to improve on 
last y....,..e fifth place conference finish, 
the returning players will have to play 
well, and the newcomers will have to 
learn to play at the collegiate level. When
tournament time rolla around, we11 see 
ju•t how they 've adjusted. 

Jamme~s recruit former Norse star Fields 
CHAD WILMER 
STAFF WRITER 

Derek Fields, last year\; GLVC player 
of the year and Division li All-American, 
was dmfted by the San Jose J ammer s of 
the Continental Basketball Association. 
The former Norse star wi ll report to the 
Jammers camp in California in early 
October. 

Last season, Fields became NKU's 
fourth all-time leading scorer while 
averaging n league lending 23 - 7 points 
per game. Derek a lso set a school record 
with 154 assists in a s ingle season and 
thus became Northern's all-time assist 
leader with 398. 

The Jammers are an expansion team 
and are located about 100 miles south of 
San Francisco by the bay. They used their 

seventh pick in the dran on Fields, who 
could wind up being th e club's starting 
point guar d. At only 6~ 1 , Fiel ds is not 
limited in his abili ty to run, pass or shoot, 
but his best asset to the J ammers could be 
his leadership and his ability in transition 
to pull up and hit the jumper. 

With professional basketball becoming 
more popular and widespread, there is a 
need for expansion both in the CBA and 
in the NBA. This year two new teams hit 
the hardwood in the NBA; the Minnesota 
Timberwolves and the Orlando Magic. 
The CBA has been busy as well this past 
su mmer, bringing in a couple new 
expansion fra nchises. Another of interest 
a n d closer to home is the Columbus 
Horizon. 

In fact , Fields may not be the onlv 

former Norsemen in th e CBA th is year. 
Ex-teammate Patrick Holt h as a tryout 
with th e Columbus Hori zon in early 
October, and his chances of making the 
squa d look promising. 

One thing is for sure, t he two will be 
sorely missed from NKU"s team this year 
as the Nor se look to rebuild after losing 
five starters. 

Left: Derek Fields, 1988 GLVC player 
oft iul year. 
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Golf team 
birdies into 
1989 season 
BEAm NORmCUTT 
STAFF WRITER 

The NKU men's golf team swings into 
action on Monday, September 11, as 
they travel to the Hoosier state to take 
part in the University of lndianapoHs' 
Invitational Tournamnet. 

Coach Jack Merz, who is entering his 
tenth season with the Norsemen, 
returns six players from last year's 
squad. Those player's include: juniors 
Mike Adriatico, Neil Robinson, Radford 
Cox,and sophomores Tony Tolin , 
Deron Norman, and Chris Brooring. 

All of these returning player's must 
contribute, if the Norsemen are to 
improve on las t yea r's seventh place 
GLVC tournamnet finish. 

New 
coordinator 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

Women's Basketball Assistant Flora 
Fields has been named Facilities/ 
Equipment Coordinator for the NKU 
athletic department. 

Fields, who will continue her duties 
with the Lady Norse women's bnsketball 
team, will be responsible for coordinating 
fncility usuage and equipment needs for 
NKU's 11-sport athletic program. 

A native of Foster, Fields has been 
assistant coach nt NKU since 1987. Prior 
to that, she was Thomas More's 
basketball coach from 1988-87. She 
graduated from Northern in 1982 and 
r ecently completed her master's degree in 
education from the university. 

Kenton County Roll out the barrels Zinzinnati 
plants a 
living effort 

JENNIFER HOLLORAN 
STAFF WRITER 

Kenton county kicked off it's Memorial 
Tree-Planting program Thursday, Sept. 
7, as part of it's Sesquicentennial (150th) 
Birthday Celebration. 

As part of the kickoff for the program, 
the 150th birth'day committee raffied off 
one of the many trees to be planted in 
various Kenton County public areas. 

The raffie was held at the Business 
Showcase sponsored by the Northern 
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, where 
180 businesses elfhibited their services 
and products at the Drawbridge Inn, Aug. 
24. 

The winner was Rodger J. Neiser, 
Alexandria, Vice President with Sive 
Associates, a Cincinnati advertisi ng 
agency. 

Within the last 15 years, a singifiant 
number of trees have suffered from 
disease and environmental stress. The 
birthday committee developed the 
Tree-Planting program in order to 
r emedy their severe foresting probl~m . 

This unique program will not only give 
thE' community a chance to participate in 
the reforesting of Kenton County but a lso 
a chance to leave beh ind a li ving 

reminder in the community. 
The purchaser of the tree will have the 

opportuni ty to dedicate it with a 
commemorative plaque and also choosE' 
the site in which it will be planted. 

The committee has aimed its appeal not 
only to families and individuals but to 
li'X:a) businesses and industries. 

For more information about the 
Tree-Planting program or the birthday 
celebration, contact the Birthday Office 
at 491-1990. 

JENNIFER HOLLORAN 
STAFF WRITER 

It's time to roll out the barrels and have 
loti of fun as Cincinnati kick• off its 
annunal German Festival this weekend 
on Fountain Square. 

It's that time of year again, Oktoberfest 
'89. As Covington's Main Straase 
Oktobcrfest ends, Cincinnati's is just 
beginning where over 20,000 people are 
expected to crowd the Square and 
celebrate not only their German heritage 
but everybody's favorite pastime - food. 

There will be over 80 food and 
beverage booths with BOrne of the fair to 
include sauerkraut balls, German egg 

rolls, strudel, flying pigtails and 18U""8H· 

Attractions include the P..-Oktoberfeot 
Parade and tapping of the lint keir, 
Friday, Sept. 15 at noon. 

Continuoua entertainment i1 ~~c:hedu1ed 
at seven different site• throughout the 
festival. 

And on Saturday and Sunday, 
entertainment will be provided for the 
kids. 

Once again, Oktoberfest Zinzinnati '89, 
Sept. 16 (11 a .m. to 11 p.m.) and 17 (1'1 
a.m . to 9 p.m.), Downtown c:ncinnati on 
Fountain Square. 

See you there! 

HOOP TRIVIA TIME ~ WEALWAYS 

~a~£ 1. The NKU men's basketball program began play during the 
1971-72 season. Who was th eir first-~ver victory against? 
A. Xavier 
B. Calvary 
C. Eastern Ky. 
D. Cumberland 

2, Which of the following is NKU's all-time blocked shots 
leader for the women? 
A. Peggy Vincent 
B. Nancy Winstel 
C. Janet Brungs 
D. Pam King 

ANSWERS: 1. Calvary 
2. Janet Brungs 

flfiDNUWAfTDJIODff. . 

Wo•-- II.N--.!1-t S..~-- .... 1-

HOUR/HALFHO"URREf';TALS 
•LvtAL U(W!IUA ,ICtU•t lO IOUVI•"S U('L'>IU) 
A..VPPit<OIITO'~C•tD~rCAIIDOC I'*MC.ult 

WATERTOWN )tARINA 
DaytOn, Kentucky 

291-2847 
T..., ... ,. .. - .... .. .:-,,-n ..... a. 
C.EM<--1--II:Yc--• ........ .. 0',_, ... ....,.. ........ _ .... __ 
WAfi:IITOWioiMAa!JIA.a. ~oo .. ___ oiiM 
_...,_._ .... __ 

FIGHT BACK IVJTH 

CINCINNATI 
WATER SPORTS, INC. 

Jet Bike Renters 
-Open till Octobter 16-

lO'IItOFFCOUPON 
·~ ...... -~---..._ •. !) ..... .,__.. 

c-~_ ....... . 

lllilllag8S and ... more Our posi-
tms are irnportart. ~ can "" ooe 

through Air lUre ROfC. 
As an Air lUre ROTC rndet. )0011 be trnined 

m leadership and ~practices~ may 
also owlY b- our sd¥Jiarship program thai tdps pay 

co11eiJ! expenses. plus $100 per academic roonth, tax free 
Alier ~ualioo. )0011 ~ aD the poestiW! and respon

siiXlily c{ an Air lUre dficet ~11 disaM!r a new \lOki 
where )0011 be challet1IJld to eal ... and rewarded b- )Wr 
success. Let us 11M! )00 the details toda)< 

CAPT CONNIE PILLICH 
513-556-2237 

COLLECT 

--------------J L------=~=:.:llllp:::::...:E:.:•::-=:.:'.:.StaN=.::.:._=.: ______ .J 
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HOFFMAN from page6 

"It Wkee as much work to plan and 
produce a film as it does to write a 
paper," Hoffman said, "and if done 
right, the student could really benefit 
from the experience>" 

Also he snid the finished work could 
benefit other students who might view 

the project. 

Another goal HotTman is adamant 
about is utilizing the media equipment 
for the promotion of NKU _ The 
equipment in Media Services, he said, 
can be used in many ways toward the 
enhancement of the university's image 
to the public. 

A native of Detroit, Hoffman spent the 
past nine years working in Media 
Services a\ the College of Education at 
Kansas State Univeraity. 

He joined the NKU staff in August to 
t.nke advantage of opportunities he said 
he feel s a newer ~ehool con offer, such 
as enthusiasm and willingness to try 
new ideas. 

Hoffman has plenty of those, and he is 

excited about sharing them with faculty 
and students working on various media 
projects. 

For more information about using the 
services or equipment available, call 
Media Services at 572-5700 or Ron 
Hoffman at 572-5704. 

Melissa Lauer contributed to this 
story. 

If you can find a Macintosh in this room, 
we might put one in yours. Free. 

In what will surely be the easiest tes1 of your imellee11his tem1,Apple imites you 
to 1ry 11inning a free Apple' Macintosh' Plus personal complller merely by finding it in 
this drawing. 

We'll even give )'OU a hin1: ll's no11he table,1he lamp, or 1hc chair. 
ow you're on your own. 

1lJ register, look for comes1 de1ails where Macimosh computers are sold on your 
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a him for that ,loo: look at the bon om of this ad. 

But do il really, really fas1. Because only one Macimosh is being given a'vay on1his 
Gtmpus, and it's going 10 happen soon. ·-

Smn, as in riglu away Promo. Quick-like. 
But hey, you can Jake a him . • Somebody$ going to win a free Macintosh. 

Enter September 1Oth-September 23rd 
NKU Bookstore 

Abo Sl'l' the Apple Rep on Sept. 12lh , 10 -~in Jill' llniver.;ily Cenwr l.oi~JY 
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Women 'S Soccer League 
Play begins:. September 25 

Last entry date : September 18 
For sign up or infonnation , call Campus Recreation 

572-5 I 97 or stop by RHC 129 . 

lEIID(llOCOQJlnl~mU Ol(Jl(ll(J)fl{liiJmUUOlll0 !TCO!l'll 
• Aeroblces Instructors 

• Aquofitness Instructors 
*lifeguard$ 

•_Officials ~ Scorekeeperes 
for basketball, soccer, nag footbaft, volleyball 

1 Jt hltctuU. cell ea11pu ~n-cattou at JU-ftf7 
I ,_ 

Men'S Soccer League 
Play begins: September 20 

Last entry date: September 1 ~ 
For sign up or infonnation, call Campus Recreation 

572-5197 or stop by RHC 129. 

BARLEYCORN'S 
YACHT CLUB 

Hiring fuCC/part time fcjtcfien personne£ 

servers, fiost/fiostesses, 6ussers ana janitors. 

(jooa 6enefits ana e~ce{{ent aavancement 

opportunities. 5lpp{y in person 9vfonJI1iurs. 

2:30-4:00 at 201 !Rjver6oat 1?.gw, 9\&wport, '.KY. 

JMI-:' I I 

Oo Vou W&nt VISA & MllaterCnrd 
Credit Cerda? 

A GARSEAU ,,,..,._, s."'t"' 1 
1 P 0 eo- tlOJ"I& SUN-.rs[ rL lll!l 1 

:.:::":.;:'8 .. :;::':-... "::::~;:".:.~~.:: : YES' 
~~l~~~ ~o:ufll( H(W lfO Clti.OII • ""'~~ ett~r~ t ~~~~ uo•tta .:..!..::.:s::::·=~ I 

' I ~~ ... -""'"- •_.... .......... """ 
/._•, '11~- "'HI....C:..O--u"" I 

f)/•o"'~• -.~,.o;:'t~~:'::.:: ,. . .,., 
~ ("1Tt•Ur"':1~::,~~l~~~ .. ,; I I 

• 000'!~.'t:.~: : f.:~~~~: I • OO'Its'\ ~ - 1 
IPOU'ICOII.O!Tiliii"'IQJII 

' 

I h 
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SEARCH 
-A

WORD 

THEME : ROCK MUSIC 
(THE) CULT 
(THE) CURE 
INXS 
(LIVING) COLOUR 
MICHELLE (SHOCKED) 
MUSIC 
(NEW) ORDER 
R.E.M. 
(THE ROLLING) STONES 
TONE(LOC) 

(FIRE) WOMAN 
FASCINATION (STREET) 
KICK 
(GLAMOUR) BOYS 
ANCHORAGE 
(TRUE) FAITH 
STAND 
MIXED (EMOTIONS) 
WILD (THING) 

HORDERPWBKICPM 
BVZQRPTOMIJWEU 
COLOURYMXCFBJS 
TPYFCSRATKAIWI 
MIXEDSWNMBSUJC 
GEWMEEIUWXCTPP 
HNRNHSLKDMIWRX 
ZOOWSTDNIWN1ZS 
YMHTIAFWKVALIN 
SBNVINVKBWTEQI 
NORTCDWSXNIWIM 
MICHELLEMVEOZNU 
ANCHORAGESNXSI 
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The Northerner • 
MANSION HILL TAVERN needs 
barmaids/bartenders. Flexible h ours. 
Call Lou at 431-9542 between 11:00 a.m. 
and 3:00p.m. 

1966 Ford Mustang Convertible. 6 
cyl., three speed stick. New carpet, top 
and paint. 95% restored. Serious calls 
only. Sell as is--$6500. 781-1374. 

NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM 

seek s mature student to ma n age 
on-campus promotions for top companies 
this school year. Flexible hours with 
earnings potential to $2,500 per semester. 
Must be organized, hardworking, and 
motivated. Call Myra or Kevi n at 
1-800-592-2121. 

EXPOEXPOEXPOEXPOEXPO 

'EXPO '89 WednesdAy, Sept. 27th." 

COLLEGE REP WANI'ED to clistribute 
"Student Rate" subscription cards at this 
campus. Good income. Foe information 
and application write to: COLLEGIATE 
MARKETING SERVICES, 303 W. 
Center Avenue, Mooresville, NC 28115 
704-663-0963 

Looking Cor a Craternity, sorority or 
student organization that would like to 
make $500-$1000 for a one week 
on·campus marketing project. Mus t be 
organized and hardworking. Call Kevin 
or Myra at 1-800-592-2121. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING! 
Reasonable. 

961-1921 

BABY BOA CONSTRICTOR for sale. 
Call Doug at 727-8208. 

CHILD CARE ATTENDENT needed 
for church nursery on Sunday mornings. 
441-8939 

PAPERS, RESUMES TYPED 
Advice on grammar & style 

Warren \Vord Processing 
84 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue 

Fast and Reasonable 
Call JoAnne Warren 

491-5414 eves 

COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDED to 
pick child from villa (at 3:00 p.m.) and 
watch until 5:30 p.m . Monday through 
Friday. Excellent compensation. Please 
call Carole at 241-5200 or 331-8369. 

CONGRATULATION NEW PHI SIG 
PLEDGES: 

Dia Frommeyer 
Marcie Kelly 
Kristen Utsey 
Nicole Ripberger 

Phi Sigma Sigma -- we deal in ~ 
not quantity. 

CAMEO, a subsidiary of COLLACJi, Is now accepting short fiction 
(un<ler 500 word!!) and $hort poetry. Tbete Is a S30 prl%<! for the 
winning entty. 

Ouldelineo for submlsslollll: 

-Coverl"'ge with nat!lo, address, phone number, 
I!Oclal security number, titles of each submission. 
-Each piece should !>ave author'e social security 
number 1n UPPER RIOI-IT HAND comer. 
-Include optional stamped postcard for noU6c:atlon 
of etatus of submiNion. 
-lnc:lude SAS!l for return of submission. 
·All' submiNiono should be dire<:tlld ONLY to: 

COLLAGE 
NKU 
Univerolty Center, Box 199 
Highland Heights. I<Y 41076 

Any tubmls$11not aa>epted for publication in CAMI!O will be 
....tned. for «>Nldetatl9n 1n COLLAGE. Call281-5030 or 781~ 
for 1II\ON illfomlalloa. 

• September 13, 1-

JOB. Weekend and evenings. $5.00/hr 
working remaining baseball games and 
football games. Call 621-2459. 

TYPING done in my A1exandria home. 
$1.00 per page. Call Kim at 635-0364 . 

GO GREEK •• GO PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA. For more information, contact 

THE SISTERS OF PHI SIGMA Linda at 331-7174. 
SIGMA would like to welcome you back 
to another exciting year at NKU. 

SNAPPY TOMATO PIZZA, Ft. Mitchell 
is looking for dependable, quality people 
to join our team . Earn extra money on 
weekends or evenings. Part time, flexible 
hrs. Good for college schedules. We have 
immediate need for two part delivery 
drivers/ pizza preps a nd m anager 
trainees. Apply at 2513 Chelsea Dr. after 4 
p.m. or call 341-0009 . 

EXTRA COPIES of Collage '89 are 
available around campus as of Sept. 13. 
Look for your fine copy soon. 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Electric furnished. Gas heat. Ideal for 
student or couple. $270/month plus 
deposit. Newly remodeled. Only 15 
minutes from campus. Call491·7260. 

----t PREGNANT? WORRIED? 

We CARE about YOU 

t 
Con[w.lentiol 

Emotional Support 
Practical Help 

CALL NOW 

t 8J t 
t 

' 
In Kentucky Call Toll-Free 
1-800-822-5824 

24 Hours a !>a] 

t 
OPPORTVNmES FOR L.lFE, INC. 

Help is just o phone co 11 away. 

' ' t 
t 
t 

' ' Phil's Records 
Buys and sells used records 

BeSt BeHeotion of D.ook 
And Aftternative MuSio 

IlAD ~ mJ tl ® @ § IlliD ll !Ill~ o ffrr <ID IlliD ~ mJ IlliD /P) illl 

N ce% tl tl <ID ]]) rr illl ~ lE IlliD []D <ID rr il illl IlliD il IID 

IFtlo lliJn<IDIJliDmJ~ lJDllmJ?JmJ 
1

::, 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

Open 7 days a week 

1~lio~§§§ 

No charge for special order 
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RAPE from front pngo 

and time. Or otlensl, he srud he wonts to 
provide food and drink for t.hem lo hove 
during the shif\8. 

"SG is refining and reselling our goals 
to serve the students more instead of 
being a self service organization," said 
Knppns. 

DPS will be supporting the escort 
service in any type of situation, soid 
George, and if SG is not there the call will 
be transferred to DPS. 

Student Government's phone number 
is 572·5149 and the Deportment of Public 
Snfety "s number is 572-5500. 

Approximately 6000 campus ropes 
uccur each year . That's about two rapes 
per college in t he cou ntry. And only 10 
percent ore reported to the authorities. 

One in four women will be assaul ted nt 
least once in their life time , a nd one in 
seven males will be nssnult.ed. 

Rape is considered by many to be the 
most hideous of violent crimes. Victims 
frequently take years to recover from the 
emotional trauma. 

.!'-"" . ,, 
r 

INII••eyourlocel 
pi"Oienoonellot· 
oest«ontMOur 

"~'""~"·" """'""p youleel 
1100d•ndlook 
11'0011 Fnte~than 
you-thought 
pouoble Unh~• 11 
home lo!neMpt'O 
gr•m. -lea!urea 
wl!lewaroetyofM< 
voc. •nd equop. 
ment Ster1TOO.v' 

Featuring: 
: Free weights 
: Starmaster 
: L~e cycles 
: lHe rower 

Special offer: 3 months $59.00 
New members only 
Expires 12113.1!9 

dixie nautilus 
Highland Heights 441·2292 
Ft. Wright 491-6002 

n 

Your Campus 
Rock 'n' Roll Station 

Be sure to tune us in at the 
dorms on 810 A.M. 

lfyou"reoncnmpuslnteandalone,use ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
SG's escort service. 

Let's keep NKU"s track record goi ng. Books 
- ~~~~~~~~ 

We Buy & Sell t 
46 M:~: ~~:::~~::s Blvd. i The infor mation for this story was t Art Supplies 

provided by NKU"s Women"s Center nnd Greeting Cards 
by Carol Pritchard's pamphlet, Avoiding 
Rape On and Of{ Campus. School & Office Supplies 

---t 
There is no abso!ute protection from 

rape, but there are precautions women 
must take to lessen the likelihood of being 
attacked. By "being aware" women can 
reduce the lik elihood of becoming a 
victim. Rapists commit rape, not victims. 

t t __ 

DOING TAXES CAN 
MAKE YOU FEEL GRUT. 

ESPECWLY 
WHEN THEY'RE 

SOMEONE ELSE'S. 
"" If you have a basic aptitude for math and the 

desire to help others, you can get a lot of satisfaction 
by volunteeting your time and skills to people who 
need help doing their taxes. 

You'll be amazed by the return you'll get from 
helping people with what taxes them. 

80,000 people already have. 
join them . 
To find out about the free IRS training program 

that will teach you the ins and outs of preparing taxes, 
calll -800-424 -1040 now. ••"""''"""""•' r.P.I ,l:f&\ ~'""" 

fho1.Publlcatoo & ~1 ~Qjf/1 ~~~ 

Volunteer now. And you'll make 
someone's taxes less taxing later. 

County Square Shopping Centet ' 
781-7275 t 

t _ ___ t 


